
SUCCEEDS IN CANADA 
At Ssiemlisg tad successful Amerl- 

eat farmer. Lew Palmer, of StaveJer, 
Ai*a. patwd through the city today. 
9tr Palmer came from Du lath, Minn, 
J*« t«* jeara ajn. and brought with 
ham tour cow* and three horses—and 
that waa hia all He homesteaded in 
Use Btareiey district and today bat 

acres of land |2 ttM worth of im- 
t emeata. U Perrheroa horses. made 
f'. ♦* out of bogs last year raised 
f ••• bushels of wheat. I.W* bushels 
•f oats. 13 acres of potatoes and If 
teas of tmferns His farm and stock is 
worth tM.Mf. and he made it all in 
tea years —Earhcwpe.—Advertisement. 

A Better Plm 
“The prof,!* past door play the 

(mpbcphoae laressaatly * 
“•it ! they eeem kind-hearted. They 

ha*» oSered to loan a* any records 
We tike ** 

should prefer to borrow some of 
»« dual like, aad than cat them 

ef weejntf* for a few days" 

SCALP ITCHED AND BURNED 
KJ South Scioto St. Circlet ills. 

Ohio — Ij litti* girl's trouble first 
started os her head In a bunch of lit- 
tle p-mptes fcH of yellow lucking mat- 
ter and they would spread in largo 
fi»c«s In a »brt time they would 
<■> a I'»er scalp was awfully red and 
Interned and the burning and itching 
•eru so Inseaae that she would scratch 
ard rub till it would leare ugly sores 
the sores also appeared on her body, 
and her cfcti og irr. • a:»d th. m so 
th.it I bad to put real soft cloth nest 
to beg body. She would lie awake of 
rights and wa> very worrisome. At 
Lae* she was torturei uuh itching 
ard bertueg 

I tried d.*-e. et remedies with no 
ben- : !;f ttM-n’tos 1 had given up all 
t ■f her ever ge*- eg r.d of it. then 
1 < ci. : o*d to try Cat .cars Soap and 
> i. m at The second application 
rare r»: ef In a short time she »as 
<*• r-ly cored 'Signed* Mr*. Alice 
BMa. Xov *. 1512 

C. icara Soap and Oin'aent sold 
th'* ..'boat the » rid. Sample of each 

; Skta Rook.. Address pot 
F- sard :.ji —Adr. 

T'e be«» Dances. 
I' > Sendsf the remarkable eran- 

r i»t was ask'd after his successful 
Pi.ilsdetphta muos what he thought 
af the new dance* 

-What do I think of the new 
da*»r«**“ said Mr Sunday, with a 

laugh. "te'eiL let me tell you a story. 
A ye-eng man and a girl in evering 

drea* tai Is a conservatory A foun- 
tain trackWd and gargled in a marble, 
basin before them Palms drooped 
their kmg leave* over them 

"The light waa dim Distant music 
sounded softly. 

.-.dden jr the yneng man. overcome 

b* the girl s beauty seixed her in bis 
arms and crushed her madly to bis 
Irian 

»by, )fr T reran loo.’ she said, 
porting her watte hand on his shirt 
bosom and posting him coldly away. 
>oo forget yourself This sort of 
thing len t proper -here 

At' saytng. she took bis arm and 
they sect out cm to the ballroom floor 
aad indulged in a matins ~ 

Of* H.maetf, 
C«fOT<« Yu.«rrt U bad b*a lunch- 

*itb a trirnc at Mtnti i A* they 
left the reotaurant a aeed).looking 
Brr.diiant »;prus*i*d M »» Vander- 
bilt asd fc* id owt fcl* band 

"Cast you tiff ax* a few pennies, 
lad;*' to |toaded *1 m buttery and 
a tot keodowa apart myaelf 

Mm Vat.dern.-i bad coughed cp a 

quarter before tbe f«t] Impact of hie 
remark struck ber. ttoc ato began to 
laugb 

*1 puee 1 should bare riren him 
a dollar ato < baerrad 'At least the 
Ban * as brute * 

, At If:33 P M. 
"* '» why doea tbat young cab 

■fay oat so later* 
I tollere t.ea pleading w;tb Mabel 

fur a good-tight bias 
*• 1. i: tbat hi tbe only way to 

ret nd of h.t_ authorize her to to- 
dt»w *L~ 

Washerwomen :a Alabama are com- 

pelled to regtster itosr name* with the 
city toaith o* pafax-tts. 

HER WOTMER-IN LAW 
P-x-eu a Wise. Goad Pneod. 

A yew*a* wofeta out la U iMBi a 
* *e. good friend a. her mother-ia law. 
Pokes aot w iihstaaSiag. She writes: 

1 *as greatly troubled with my 
stomach. compieijoa was blotchy aad 
ye *ov Afer meals 1 oftea suffered 
sharp paias aad would bare to lie 
4u«a- Vy mother oftea told me tt 
was the eoft* 1 drank at meals. Bat 
w be* I d gu:t coffee 1 d hare a eerere 

besdarbe. 
'While riritlag my mother la lav I 

remarked that she always made such 
good taffw, aad asked her to tell me 
bs-'W She laughed aad told me It was 

» easy to nabs gasd 'coffee- wbea jroa 
SM Post urn 

*1 begaa to aso Post am as sooa as I 
g * home aad aow »« bare the same 

good coffee' tpoerami ererr day. and 
I bare bo more trouble ladigwtkta 
1* a n ag of the past, aad my com- 
fsesloa has cleared up beautifully 

54 y rrai f mother * offered a great 
4«al «Ah her sto-igrh. Her dorter 
tc44 her to lea** off coffee She thee 
took tee but that was Jus* as bad 

"FV taally eras iadaeed to try Poet- 
•m whv k obe bat used for orer a 
year. Kb* trawled during the winter 
ewer the greater part of Jova. netting, 
soasnhm* she had aot been able to 
go for years. She says the owes ber 
Present wood baaitb t« Poetem 

Xame ff<«s by P tisa Co.. Battle 
Crwfc. Mich Read “The Road to Well- 
tO*.' la tigs. 

mast be well 

a soluble pov- 
dsr A «ea*po«ofu] dteeolws quickly 
la a .-up ef hot water aad. with rruam 
aad oagar. makes a delirious brrrrage 

TW mat per cup of both l lads Is 

“Theew's a ffsasna* tor Poetum 
—aold by Groeera 

MniTMTHEM Of TERROR" 
——— 

** 
M m ■ f — — /*>v*- 

ss»a Jinx max 

KE T n of Terror" of the militant suf- 
frage! of Great Britain haa now been In 

progress for slightly more than one year. 
The record of Its first twelve months shows 
that Mrs. Johns chose the name well. On 
tlir night of April 3. 1913. this woman, one 

of the most aggressive of the leaders, speak- 
ir g in Glasgow, borrowed from the French 
Revolution that appellation with which to 
christen the new frenzy of militancy, come 

t< life -.bat day She added that the militancy of the 
past wo.yl be "the merest pin pricks compared to what 
will happen at once all over the country 

" 

■: e tam<‘ day. in London, officers of the Women's 
ial and Political union turned to the Boer war for a 

; ras». and dec'ared that what was to be done “would 
.-tasaer humanity.” Yet another leader announced that 
human life, we have resolved, will be respected no 

longer 
Throughout the army of the militants, in short, there 

ffam-d fresh fury on that day 
The reason was that Mrs. Pankhurst was then sen- 

tenced to per.al seryitude for three years for inciting 
the destruction of the country house of Chancellor of 
!t exchequer Llo d George. The suffragettes rioted in 

, Old Hailey after Justice Sir Charles Lush pronounced 
r-t.'ence and then went from the court to begin their 
reign of terror. 

The Initial act of the militants was the defacing that 
aft-moon in the Manchester art gallery of five paintings 
by Leighton and other famous artists. The initial act of 
the authorities, in preparation for the reign, was the 
issuance of a general warning by Scotland Yard to own- 

er* and tenants of property, and the taking of unusual 
precautions by the police throughout the United King- 
dom 

Since then, according to the published records, not a 

day. and for days in sequence scarcely an hour, has 
parsed without militant damage being done to person or 
t property. or without danger or fear or inconvenience 
be rg caused to some of the public 

The activities of the militants have ranged from throw- 
r.g pepper on Premier Asquith and a dead cat at Augus- 

tine BirreQ. chief secretary for Ireland, to burning the 
Midland railway sheds at Bradford with a loss of $500.- 
""d and attempting to blow up part of the Bank of 
Kr.eland They have endangered hundreds of lives; they 
have done direct property damage and caused indirect 
losses to the extent of millions of dollars. 

The mlli'ants in their campaigns have used fire, 
■rr.h?. mines, hatchets, hammers, revolvers, pokers. 

*nives. bludgeon* stones, tar. paint, riding switches, 
rse whips, dog whips, umbrellas, foul Emelllng chem- 

icals corrosive chemicals, barbed wire entanglements 
for police, besides using as weapons their fists, nails, 
teeth and feet. 

j a* militants nave burned wnoilv or partly, country 
mansions in charge of servants, who escaped only by 
being awakened by the flames: castles including Balll- 
s nrmm Alberuchile and Lisburn; unoccupied country 
h-'uset, s< rr.e owned by peers and members of parlia- 
mer.t railway stations, railway sheds, railway oars, 

• jrrhes factories timber yards, hayricks, exhibition 
t Rldirgv conservatories, race track grandstands, cricket 
grandstands, football grandstands, furniture, organs, 
'aji- sines, paintings. boat houses, racing shells a Car- 
negie library, town corporation structures, college and 
► huol buildings 'including a Cambridge laboratory), and 
an empty hospital 

They have attempted to burn the Royal academy, 
Ridings ai Harrow school, aeroplane sheds of the army 

flyinr corps, and a historic church. They have plotted, 
m < rdlng to the Daily Mirror, to burn Iondon by simul- 
taneously firing all the big timber yards and cutting the 
t<-:. ehon« and telegraph wires surrounding. 

They have with bombs destroyed or damaged shops, 
railway stations, railway cars, churches, country houses, 
conservatories. the Royal observatory at Edinburgh, the 
Liverpool cotton exchange and the Trade hall at Man- 
chester They have destroyed with a bomb an empty 
ar attached to an exp-ess train, endangering passengers 

in other cars and they are charged with having tried to 
»t-< k 3n express by obstructing the track. 

They have placed bombs which failed to work or were 
ur,d before exploding in streets, shops, tube stations, 

cast;es a public library, a tennis club, a theater. St 
Paul's cathedral and the football pavilion at Cambridge. 

They have sent bombs through the mails, addressed to 
Reginald McKenna, home secretary, and other prominent 
me:, one of the bombs badly injuring the hand of a mail 
s '-er they have exploded mines In attempts to blow up 
Holloway prison, and to breach a canal to cause a flood; 
•bey have plotted to blow up bouses of members of par- 
liament they have scattered dummy bombs broadcast, 
both To advertise their movement and to terrorize. At 
one time the London papers declared that "every day 
brutes Its bomb." and instructions on the art of handling 
unexploded bombs safely were printed daily. 

The> have pummeled Premier Asquith, dog-whipped 
lord Weardale. horsewhipped Holloway prison physi- 
cians. hurled apples in court at Justice Lord Salvesen, 
thrown hammers at a Judge in Old Bailey, scattered 

J+AZIS'D VI77T7Z-&&S £f iOTVECJf * 

flour over Thomas McKinnon Wood, secretary for Scot- 
land. and over John Redmond, and have painted Red- 
mond's statue green; they have covered the earl of 
Derby's statue with tar; they have harassed cabinet min- 
isters at meetings; they have plotted to kidnap Chancel- 
lor Lloyd George. Justice Lush (who sentenced Mrs. 
Pankhurst) and the children of Winston Spencer Chur- 
chill, first lord of the admiralty; they have threatened 
Home Secretary McKenna with death, and are categori- 
cally charged with having tried to throw over the cliffs 
into the sea the late Sir Henry Curtis Bennett, a judge 
Sfho had sentenced many suffragettes. 

They have rioted Sunday after Sunday in Trafalgar 
square or Hyde park and have marched, now’ shrieking, 
now singing "The March of the Women,” to Downing 
street in attempts to besiege Premier Asquith's official 
residence. These riots have meant serious affrays with 
the police and many arrests. 

They have ruined or injured thousands of letters in 
hundreds of mail boxes throughout the British isles by 
the use of corrosive fluids: court proceedings showed 
that in ten weeks in London alone they destroyed or 

damaged 8.445 mail packets in 565 boxes. 
They have smashed tens of thousands of windows in 

cities and towns all over the kingdom, including the win- 
dows of police stations. 

ua.c eiasueu lamoos paintings ana smasnea 
curios in museums; they have torn up public flower beds, 
ruined putting greens on golf courses, wrecked furniture 
in newspaper offices, caused disturbances in the house 
of commons, punctured hundreds of automobile tires, 
fired a huge Crimean war cannon at night and fright- 
ened the whole city of Blackburn, ruined library books 
by cutting the leaves, stamped hotel bedding with "Totes 
for Women.” thrown chemicals of foul odor at town 
councilors, wrecked taxicab interiors, interrupted meet- 
ings of learned societies and political parties, and 
daubed white paint over much of the interior of Bir- 
mingham cathedral. They have plotted to damage light- 
houses and to attack every theater and music hall In 
London simultaneously by scattering a pungent powder 
over the audiences to cause sneezing and skin burning. 

They have interrupted many services in Westminster 
abbey. St. Paul’s cathedral. York minster, Glasgow 
cathedral, and other churches by chanting “God Save 
Mrs Pankhurst,” and before being ejected they have 
sometimes fought, shrieked and lain on the floor kicking. 

They have defaced tapestries and paintings during the progress of elaborate receptions in the West end of 
London, some of them given by peeresses, so that fright- ened hostesses had to engage numerous detectives as 
guards. 

They have scattered suffragette leaflets upon the king and queen, and have harangued the royal pair in theaters 
and on the street; they have attempted to mob the royal 
carriage, they have caused discord in Buckingham pal- 
ace. the queen becoming furiously angry with ladies-tn- 
waitipg who espoused the militant cause, among the res- 
ignations from the court entourage being that of Lady 
Shaftesbury: they have obtained the private telephone 
number of the king and have got him on the wire, to his 
exasperation; they have caused cards for court presenta- 
tions to be changed in iorm and have made extra precau- tions on court days necessary. 

They have hurt the London season and the tourist 
trade and thus inflicted extensive loss of business upon shops and hotels: they have caused large sums to be 
spent for guards for country estates, historic castles, railroad stations and tunnels, churches, museums, shops, municipal buildings, and Shakespeare memorials- they have caused the regatta at Henley and the golf cham- 
pionships at St. Andrews to be “as If they were in a 
state of siege, so the cables said, because of the numer- 
ous guards; they have caused wholesale closing of pub- lic buildings in London and other places, including Wind- 
sor castle, Tower of London (jewel room), Hampton court palace, British museum, and cathedrals, museums and art galleries generally; they have forced each cabi- 
net minister to have three detectives as constant guards and they have made the police “nerve racked,” again in the words of the cables. 

SEA BATH TAKEN AT HOME 

Said to Be Beneficial and by No Means 
Expensive for Those Who 

Like It 

Various sanatoria ar.d private hos- 
pitals are using the salt rub." and It 

JS becoming so popular that some 

Turkish bath establishments are ad- 

vertising it as a special attraction. It 
is just as good for well people as sick 

ooes. is the most refreshing of ail 
baths and rubs ever invented, only 

When the Cuckoo Arrives. 

Sussex alone of English counties 

has one fixed and unalterable day 
for the arrival of the cuckoo. This is 

April H. the date of the "Cuckoo fair," 
st Heathfleld. where an old lady who 

ha* charge of all the cuckoos lets 

them loose from her basket The old 

la said to be of very irascible 

disposition, and allows only one or 

two cockoos to escape if anything has 

happened to ruffle her temper. What- 
ever truth there may be in the story. 
Healhfield. though now partly spoiled 

excepting a dip in the sea. and is 
matchless in its effect upon the skin 
and complexion. 

With ail these virtues it is the sim- 
plest and most easily managed of 
all similar measures, and can be 
taken at home easily, and is compara- 
tively inexpensive. 

Put a few pounds of coarse salt— 
the coarsest you can get, sea salt by 
preference—in an earthen jar, «and 
pour enough water on it to produce 
a sort of slush, but not enough to dis- 
solve the salt. Tlr.s should then be 

by prosaic, “natural gas" works, still ■ 

possesses a park, whose romantic hid- 
den ravines and wealth of foliage 
would furnish an ideal retreat for the 
"wandering voice” of Wordsworth.— 
London Chronicle. 

Sounded Personal. 
“Our porter got mad at an innocent 

question.” 
“What was that?” 
“I asked him if there were any train 

robbers left in this part of the West" 
—Kansas City Journal. 

taken up in handfuls and rubbed brisk- 
ly over the entire person, but anyone 
in ordinary health can do it for him- 
self very satisfactorily. 

This being done, the next thing is 
a thorough ducking of dear water, 
preferably cold, and a brisk rubbing with a dry toweL The effect of ela 
tion. freshness and renewed life is im- 
mediately felt, and the satiny texture of the skin and increased clearness 
and brightness of the complexion swell 
the testimony in favor of the salt 
rub.—Family Doctor. 

Pianos Made Mouse Proof. 
Pianos are now made mouse proof A recent invention closes the only 

means of entry hitherto left open The 
opening under the piano pedal nor- mally leaving an opening sufficient for the mice to enter, when the pedal is elevated, is closed by a simple cur- tain effect that works automatically with the release of pressure on the 
pedal. When the piano is not in use 
the device automatically closes ths 
opening by which the mice can reach the interior to work their destruction 

\ 

HOME LOOKED GOOD TO HIM 

Boston Man Return* From Tunis After 
m Thrilling Experience 

With Arabs. 

There never was a man who showed 
more happiness to touch foot on native 
9cil than Percival Roberts of Boston, 

j graduate of Oxford college. England, 
and an alumnus of the Harvard law 

; school, who arrived at Boston from 
Naples. Mr. Roberts had hurried to 

Italy after having been chased on 

! camel back by wild Tripolitan bandits, 
wbo swooped down cn him and his 

1 party's pack camels and household 
goods when they were camping on the 
border of the desert south of Sfax. in 
the interior of Tunis. 

Italian soldiers had driven a flying 
squadron of untamed Arab horsemen 
and cut-throats across the Tunis bord- 
er. and when the pack of infuriated 
savages caught sight of the Roberts 
party It charged the camp with wild 
yells and blazing rifles. 

Roberts embarked on the first ship 
the desert he could locate in his 

frantic rush for a conveyance and 
swayed and rolled on camel-back over 

the dry sands of the desert for ten 
miles before he could make his geta- 

i way. His three friends, two French- 

j men and an Englishman, got off in dif- 
: ferent directions, ail aboard the swift- 
i racing camels which had carried them 
I into camp. 

______________________ 

Language Not Likely to Last. 
Mistral, the great Provencal poet, 

whose death was announced lately, 
has been likened to Robert Bums for 

; the work he did. But Bums' task 
was child s play compared with Mis- 

! Thai's. The Scottish poet found his 
language fully grown and completely 
a'.ive; Mistral had to create his means 

of expression. Provencal had lost ev- 

ery resemblance tc a literary tongue, 
and the new poet-patriot had to mold 

! it afresh, to re-create and to build up 
or. the ruins left by the vineyard and 

j the farm. "Gar Provencal," said Mis- 
tral. was a country lass, ragged and 
wild She is now a wonderfully beau- i 

| tiful creature: but it is doubtful j 
whether all the genius of Mistral can f 
keep her alive. The educational re- 

former in France does not like such 
irregular beauty. 

Not Oot of Place. 
Twamley—Wouldn't girls look funny 

! if they had mustaches on their lips? 
Sammy—I guess they have them 

j there pretty often, but the lights 
are generally turned too low to see if 
they look funny. 

Practises Watchful Waiting. 
“How often do you cut your grass?” 
"Every time my neighbor has his 

lawnmower sharpened." 

Nc man can talk quite so eloquently 
as his money. 

JUFansDrtnk- 
JttDomaiisVrinl- 
{fvert/hodjisVnnk 

* 

a-and 
keenly 

>t- quenching 

average 
rs. 

ill liar**— 

Kin tmn. 
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Not That Stingy. 
"Hogan." propounded Schmidt, “If 

a hen unt a half laidt an egg unt a 

half a day, how long vouldt it dake 
a hen to lay half an egg?” 

“A hin," promptly responded Pat. 
"wud scorn to short change her own- 

er by layin' half an egg. An' nobody 
but a tightfist wud iver think av such 
a thing."—Judge. 

First Thing in Nature. 
Every investigation which is guided 

by principles of nature fixes its ulti- 
mate aim entirely on gratifying the 
stomach.—Athenaeus. 

Certainly women have been known 
to stop talking for the purpose of 
thinking. 

Anxious Moment. 
Lucille (earnestly)—Karl, I want 

to ask you one question. 
Karl (also earnestly)—What is It, 

sweetheart? 
Lucille (more in earnest than ever) 

—Karl, If you had never met me, 
would you have loved me just the 
same?—Life. 

Well Paved. 
It’s i. good thing the way of the 

transgressor is hard, or It wouldn’t 
stand the heavy traffic.—Philadelphia 
Public Ledger. 

A Brick. 
Hez—I’ve often thought what a dan* 

dy partition a donkey would make. 
Silas—Walls have ears, you know. 

Let’s 
Have a Porch 
Party with 

V 

It’s the ideal offering to 
guests or family, especially 

after dinner. 
It’s the hos- 
pitality gum — 

so perfectly 
packed that it 
stays perfectly 
fresh and clean. 

It costs al- 
most noth- 

ing: but people 
like it better 
than much 

more cost- 
ly thing:s. 

lit relieves all “over- 
eaten” feelings—re- 
freshes the mouth— 

cleanses the teeth 
beautifully. 

FVFUV Chewit after 
Ej ? 11 every meaL 
PACKAGE 
TIGHTLY 
SEALED! 

Remember—the new seal is 
tight and dnst-proof! It’s 
best gum in the best 

Be SURE it’s 
l Look for 
\__L 


